
If you are in school this week, then your 3 day home learning is outlined below 

Day 1 - Famous Bridges 

Check out the famous bridges.   http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/buildingbig/bridge/index.html 

Draw a table and select six famous bridges.  Fill in the information using the vital statistics details. 

Choose your favourite bridge – convince someone that this bridge is the best! Is it the longest? The 
most expensive? Find out more about this bridge and make a fact file of interesting facts.	
	

Name of 
Bridge 

Location Completion 
Date 

Cost Length Type Purpose Materials Longest 
Single 
span 

Engineer 

	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	
 

Geography – Where are bridges found in Wigan? – Explore your local area 

Maths Problems 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading - 1 Reading Plus story but if you 
can’t access that then read a 
book/magazine/website for 15 minutes  

Maths Activity - 15 minutes TT Rockstars 
but if you can’t access that, then test 
yourself on your tables.  Make 2 piles of 
cards numbered 1-12.  Draw a number 
from each pile and multiply together.  

PE Routine -  a 15 minute exercise routine 
– can you make each day different? 



Day 2 Bridges in Art 

Find out about Claude Monet. He is famous for his painting featuring a 
bridge.  

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-claude-monet 

Can you recreate this image as a collage?  Use as many natural things that 
you can find.  This video may help to inspire you. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9i_xrOnmJ_4&feature=emb_title 

 

Science - Watch an episode of Springwatch 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b007qgm3/episodes/player 

 

Maths Problems 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading - 1 Reading Plus story but if you 
can’t access that then read a 
book/magazine/website for 15 minutes  

Maths Activity - 15 minutes TT Rockstars 
but if you can’t access that, then test 
yourself on your tables.  Make 2 piles of 
cards numbered 1-12.  Draw a number 
from each pile and multiply together.  

PE Routine -  a 15 minute exercise routine 
– can you make each day different? 



Day 3 - Film day 

Watch this film.   The story deals with the issue of bullying.  

Design a poster to show how we can beat the bullies.   

Write a film review. 

 A tale about two children who invent a secret world. Bullied at school, and with worries at home, 
young Jesse Aaron (Josh Hutcherson) sets his heart on being the fastest runner in the 5th grade. 
When the day of the race finally arrives however, his dream is shattered when new girl in school, 
Leslie Burke (Anna Sophia Robb), beats him to the tape. Despite this initial setback, the pair soon 
realise they have a lot in common, and a friendship develops. Discovering that they both share 
creative talents, (Jesse loves to draw, while Leslie is a keen storyteller), they invent the magical 
kingdom of Terabithia, a fantasy world reached by swinging on a rope over a stream near their 
homes. Once inside Terabithia, they become the rulers of all they see, embarking on magical 

adventures, fighting evil, and learning how to triumph over bullies. 

Music – Enjoy the weekly activity posted on the website 

 

Maths Problems  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading - 1 Reading Plus story but if you 
can’t access that then read a 
book/magazine/website for 15 minutes  

Maths Activity - 15 minutes TT Rockstars 
but if you can’t access that, then test 
yourself on your tables.  Make 2 piles of 
cards numbered 1-12.  Draw a number 
from each pile and multiply together.  

PE Routine -  a 15 minute exercise routine 
– can you make each day different? 



 

If you are not in school this week, then your home learning is the 3 days outlined above and then the 
2 days detailed below (this is the learning that we will be completing in school). 

Day 1 - Different types of bridges 

Read the information about different types of 
bridges. 

Write ten questions about the information and then 
ask someone to answer them. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/cfe2-d-152-cfe-types-of-bridges-
fact-sheets 

https://ourpastimes.com/types-of-bridges-for-kids-13583104.html 

Watch the clip about the materials used to build 
bridges  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zjvfb9q 

Computing - Play four games  - https://blockly.games/ 

 

Maths Problems  

 

 

Reading - 1 Reading Plus story but if you 
can’t access that then read a 
book/magazine/website for 15 minutes  

Maths Activity - 15 minutes TT Rockstars 
but if you can’t access that, then test 
yourself on your tables.  Make 2 piles of 
cards numbered 1-12.  Draw a number 
from each pile and multiply together.  

PE Routine -  a 15 minute exercise routine 
– can you make each day different? 



 

Day 2 – Design and build a bridge 

Play the bridge game.  Can you work out which bridge suits each location?  

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/buildingbig/bridge/challenge
/multi/meeting.html 

Try building your own bridges. You can follow these 
plans or use equipment you can find.  What’s the longest 
span you can make?  Can it carry a tin from the 
cupboard?  

  

PHSE - Watch Newsround - 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround 

Maths Problems 

 

 

  

 

Reading - 1 Reading Plus story but if you 
can’t access that then read a 
book/magazine/website for 15 minutes  

Maths Activity - 15 minutes TT Rockstars 
but if you can’t access that, then test 
yourself on your tables.  Make 2 piles of 
cards numbered 1-12.  Draw a number 
from each pile and multiply together.  

PE Routine -  a 15 minute exercise routine 
– can you make each day different? 


